• 34055 AUTOMATIC LOADING STRETCHER
Automatic stretcher to load and unload patients from emergency vehicles, can be moved by only one person. Specially designed with roll-in system to easily load and unload patients from emergency vehicle without lifting them. Legs fold under cot automatically as stretcher is rolled into the vehicle. Lock-in operating position as cot is removed from vehicle, left-hand and right-hand control levers unlock front and back legs respectively so as to be folded when cot is loaded. Polyethylene covered legs allow cot to roll smoothly in and out of vehicle. Mattress, belts, side rails, IV stand and fixing devices are included.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Maximum size (LxWxH): 193x60x88 cm
Minimum size (LxWxH): 193x60x21 cm
Packing size: 195x61x26 cm
Weight: 40 kg
Load: 159 kg

• 34056 MULTIPOSITION AUTO STRETCHER
Multifunctional automatic stretcher for ambulance with easily adjustable positioning system, for any emergency situation. The stretcher can bend through 6 different grades, forwards or backwards. The back of the stretcher is fixed by pneumatic springs moving in the range of 0 to 60 degrees, also equipped by front and back fixed supports. It can be locked into place inside ambulance at proper position. Mattress, belts, side rails, I.V. stand and fixing devices are included.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Maximum size (LxWxH): 198x53x93 cm
Minimum size (LxWxH): 198x53x34 cm
Packing size: 200x60x35 cm
Load: 159 kg
Net weight, Gross weight: 35 kg, 40 kg
Maximum angle of leaning forwards: 11 degrees
Maximum angle of leaning backwards: 25 degrees
The height scope of touching down (6 grades): 98 cm - 94 cm - 87 cm - 77 cm - 60 cm - 34 cm

• 34070 WHEELCHAIR STRETCHER
Wheelchair stretcher with varied positions. Lightweight emergency cot quickly convert to any of four chair positions for maneuvering in narrow hallways, elevators and other confined spaces. Stretcher is made in high quality aluminium alloy. Soft foam mattress and protective block side, rust proof and easy to clean. Mattress, belt, side rails, IV stand and fixing device are included.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Size (LxWxH): 190x57x85 cm
Packing size: 198x60x25 cm
Load: 159 kg
Net weight, Gross weight: 32 kg, 40 kg

• 34072 FULL AUTOMATIC MULTIPOSITION STRETCHER
Full automatic multiposition stretcher. Easily adjustable to 6 levels for any emergency situation. Backwards and forwards reclining, back and foot rest adjustable to different positions. Can be loaded into ambulance by one operator only and locked at desired position. Structure in high-strength aluminium alloy. Soft foam surface mattress, covered by special seamless welded PVC. Protective block side rust proof and easy to clean. Mattress, belt, side rails, IV stand and fixing device are included.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Maximum size (LxWxH): 218x67x35 cm
Minimum size (LxWxH): 198x54x30 cm
Packing size: 218x67x35 cm
Load: 159 kg
Net weight, Gross weight: 39 kg, 45 kg